URBAN EDUCATION FELLOWS PROGRAM
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Applicants (men or women) must:

- Want to be teachers in selected independent private, parochial or charter schools
- Have a bachelor’s degree* from an accredited college or university
- Demonstrate a commitment to their community
- Demonstrate instructional leadership potential
- Demonstrate a commitment to assume mentoring responsibilities after licensure, particularly with new Urban Education Fellows

Finalists will be invited to an interview.

For more program information, contact:
Dr. Linda Delgadillo
UEFP Program Director
(414) 382-9666
delgadil@mtmary.edu
1515 South 29 Street
Milwaukee, WI  53215-1912

*Admission Exception and Waiver Policy per PI34.14
A minimal GPA of 2.5 and passing scores in the PPST/PRAXIS I are requirements for admission into the UEFP. Exceptions under par. (a) relating to the established passing scores on the PPST/PRAXIS, or a cumulative grade point average may be granted at the discretion of the Program Director.